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Monday · May 11th, 2020 - Tuesday · May 19th, 2020

2722 - Natalina's Kitchen - Ladies Rest and Restore
Ladies Rest and Restore
Room Options
Classic Room - Stella
Classic Room - Fiore
Classic Room Seaview - Cerchio
Suite - Luna
Seaview Suite - Nuvola
Superior Seaview - Cuore

Monday · May 11th Departure day - from Canada

Tuesday · May 12th Arrive In Puglia and Transfer to your Host Accomodations
Welcome Dinner with the Group

Wednesday · May 13th Grottaglie 09:30am - 04:00pm
Grottaglie Ceramic Museum
Via Crispi - Ceramic Distric
Vivificante Ceramic Making
Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:00pm - 10:00pm

Thursday · May 14th Alberobello and Locorotondo 10:30am - 04:00pm
Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:00pm - 10:00pm

Friday · May 15th Ostuni 10:00am - 04:00pm
Free time for lunch and shopping
Ancient Olive Grove & Tasting
Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:15pm - 10:15

Relaxing Picnic at the Beach Day and Cooking Class 10:00am - 01:30pm

Natalina’s Kitchen - Rest & Restore in Puglia

Monday May 11th, 2020 - Tuesday May 19th, 2020

Ladies, you deserve this!!! It’s time to rest and restore in the heart of Puglia.
Imagine waking up in a beautiful structure overlooking the Monopoli coastline. We have carefully cho-
sen a seventeenth century Masseria with a profile and soul of an authentic Apulian farmhouse that was 
built at the end of the 16th century. Here you will feel at home. Kindness and professionalism are the 
essence of their true hospitality. It is a place for lovers of good food, those with attention to every small 
detail and for those who recognize the value of the nature in which this historic dwelling is immersed. 
The family management assures a graceful and discreet reception. The proprietors express a passion 
for professionalism coupled with experience. Nothing is left to chance here. It is a place for those who 
enjoy healthy living, in a simple, warm and inviting style.
This tour is designed to bring you back to nature, encourages the empowerment and rejuvenation of 
mind, body and sole.

Rest & Restore in Puglia
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Room Options
Rooms may be sold as Single, Double, Triple and Quad depending on Occupancy of particular 
room.
All rooms and suites are on a first come first serve and confirmed once a deposit is left.

Located in what was once the granary of the farm. This room has classic barrel vaults which are 2.2 meters in height. A 
comfortable room with a decor respectful of traditional style and enriched by pieces of modern design.

Amenities
• LCD
• TVMini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room have one double bed and one single bed.
Price of tour with this room per person:
Single Occupancy - $5470.00
Double Occupancy- $4700.00
Triple Occupancy- $4455.00

Classic Room - Stella
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Located in what was once the granary of the farm. This room has classic barrel vaults which are 2.2 meters in height. A 
comfortable room with a decor respectful of traditional style and enriched by pieces of modern design.

Amenities
• LCD TV
• Mini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room has one double bed
Price of tour with this Room per person:
Single Occupancy - $5470.00
Double Occupancy- $4700.00
Triple Occupancy- $4455.00

This room, in addition to being part of the farm’s granary, offers a sea view through the window which was once used to 

Classic Room - Fiore

Classic Room Seaview - Cerchio
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This room, in addition to being part of the farm’s granary, offers a sea view through the window which was once used to 
observe the horizon and control the territory.

Amenities
• LCD
• TV
• Mini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room has one double bed
Price of tour with this room per person:
Single Occupancy - $5700.00
Double Occupancy - $4825.00

High above the barn, you enter the top floor or “piano nobile” (noble floor), which once was accessed by drawbridge in order 
to protect it from invasions. It is characterized by seventeenth-century bas-reliefs in an area of 25 square meters.

Amenities
• LCD TV
• Mini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room has 1 double bed and 2 single beds
Price of tour with this room per person:
Single Occupancy - $6290.00
Double Occupancy - $5120.00
Triple Occupancy - $4765.00
Quad Occupancy - $4590.00

Suite - Luna
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A stay in Puglia is beautiful when you have the privilege of waking up and viewing the ancient olive trees that meet the Adriatic 
Sea. The silence of the countryside and comfort that can contribute to a perfect rest.

Amenities
• LCD TV
• Mini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room has 1 double bed and 2 single beds
Price of tour with this room per person:
Single Occupancy - $6410.00
Double Occupancy - $5180.00
Triple Occupancy - $4800.00
Quad Occupancy - $4620.00

A stay in Puglia is beautiful when you have the privilege of waking up and viewing the ancient olive trees that meet the Adriatic 

Seaview Suite - Nuvola

Superior Seaview - Cuore
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A stay in Puglia is beautiful when you have the privilege of waking up and viewing the ancient olive trees that meet the Adriatic 
Sea. The silence of the countryside and comfort that can contribute to a perfect rest.

Amenities
• LCD TV
• Mini Fridge
• Free Wi-Fi
• Air Conditioning
• Heating
• Handmade soaps using extra virgin olive oil
• Hairdryer

Notes

This room as 1 double bed
Price for tour with this room per person:
Single Occupancy - $6060.00
Double - Occupancy - $5000.00

Monday · May 11th

Depart from your City or Origin for Puglia - Bari Palese Airpot

Departure day - from Canada
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Tuesday · May 12th

Arrive In Puglia and Transfer to your Host Accomodations

Welcome Dinner with the Group
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Wednesday · May 13th

Grottaglie 09:30am - 04:00pm

Grottaglie Ceramic Museum
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Imagine a town that has survived for hundreds of years on making beautiful hand-made ceramics. Add a twist of Southern 
Italian charm, workshops dug into soft stone to form grottos (grottaglie  that’s where the name comes from) and hundreds of 
artisans turning clay into pots, jugs, plates, cups, saucers, statues and other works of art  then you would have Grottaglie.

Situated just 4km outside of the unspoilt town of Ceglie Messapica, Vivificante is no more than 15km from the stunning city of 
Ostuni (la Città Bianca), the bustling Martina Franca and the charming town of Cisternino. The bright and airy workshop offers 
respite from the Puglian heat or shelter in inclement weather. Enthusiasts and first timers are equally welcome to enjoy and 
create. From learning to throw to sculpting in clay
Notes

After we will return to the hotel to freshen up and prepare for dinner
*Please bring a shirt or t-shirt you won't mind getting dirty on this day

Via Crispi - Ceramic Distric

Vivificante Ceramic Making
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A group dinner included at local restaurant

Thursday · May 14th

Alberobello and Locorotondo 10:30am - 04:00pm
Alberobello is a town in Italy’s Apulia region. It’s known for its trulli, whitewashed stone huts with 
conical roofs. The hilltop Rione Monti district has hundreds of them. We will enjoy a guided tour of 
the town and visit the Market with some free time for lunch.
After we drive to the round village of Locorotondo for a tour and free time. The city is known for its 
wines and for its circular structure which is now a historical center, from which derives its name, 
which means "Round place".

Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:00pm - 10:00pm
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A group dinner included at local restaurant

Friday · May 15th

Ostuni 10:00am - 04:00pm
Ostuni is one of Puglia’s most beautiful cities, a tumble of white-washed buildings perched 
strategically atop a hill with views of the endless olive trees in the Valle d’Itria countryside, and the 
glimmering Adriatic Sea just 8 km away, home to some of the region’s most exclusive resorts.

Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:00pm - 10:00pm
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We arrive in Ostuni in time for lunch on own and time for shopping.

This Masseria is located on a farm of about 30 hectares where organic extra virgin olive oil is produced from the monumental 
millennial olive trees. It is one of the oldest and original of Apulia, and with the assistance of documented testimonies from 
previous generations, current owners and the specialized guides it is possible to experience this magical journey through time . 
This ancient roman Period experience will be one to remember.

Free time for lunch and shopping

Ancient Olive Grove & Tasting
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A group dinner included at local restaurant

Saturday · May 16th

Relaxing Picnic at the Beach Day and Cooking Class 10:00am - 01:
30pm
Today enjoy dipping your toes in the Adriatic Sea, recharge your batteries and get some vitamin D!

Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:15pm - 10:15
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Today we take an easy bike ride with an electric bike down to the beach. Once we are there a picnic with wine will be enjoyed! 
Its all about relaxing today!

Among the many cultural activities of Masseria Garrappa, the cooking workshops are most popular. Those that were once the 
rooms of the occupants of the masseria, today, make comfortable spaces to learn the secrets of Pugliese cuisine. You will learn 
recipes according to the techniques of the past and appreciate the authentic aromas, flavors and wholeness of the local 
tradition. Many of the dishes you will learn will be inspired by the products of the current season. As a final touch to each 
cooking lesson, a qualified sommelier will choose the most appropriate wine to pair with each dish as we enjoy dinner 
together.

E - Bike Ride and Picnic to the beach

Cooking Class in our very own Masseria with dinner 04:30pm - 08:30pm
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Sunday · May 17th

Matera An UNESCO World Heritage Site and Polignano 10:00am - 05:
30pm
Pure charm… this is what Matera, with its colours, light and views, offers visitors. Largely carved out 
of and built with tuff, the town has an incredible history and a deep sense of spirituality, purity and 
authenticity. The sassi, ancient cave dwellings that were inhabited until the middle of the 20th 
century, and the rupestrian churches are the most remarkable aspect of the town, but not the only 
reasons for visiting this beautiful and unique part of the world. Matera also boasts a superb artistic 
and cultural heritage, delicious cuisine and a warm sense of hospitality.

Guided Walking Tour of Matera
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A group dinner included at local restaurant

Time for Lunch and Shopping

Guided Tour of Polignano

Group Dinner at a local Restaurant 07:30pm - 10:30pm
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A group dinner included at local restaurant

Monday · May 18th

Wine Tasting and Martina Franca 10:00am - 05:30pm
An exploration of the lovely Valle d’Itria (trulli country!) would not be complete without a visit to 
Martina Franca, the largest town in the area. More buzzing than its three illustrious neighbours, 
Alberobello, Locorotondo and Cisternino, it has long been the commercial centre of the area, ever 
since Philip of Anjou granted it tax free status and various other privileges in 1310.

Wine Tasting
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The Apulian aqueduct is among the longest in Europe and is accompanied by a cycle path with well-marked paths that go from 
the Trulli Valley up to Santa Maria di Leuca, the southernmost point of Puglia.

Guided Tour of Martina Franca

Aqueducts
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A group dinner included at local restaurant- Our final Saluti!

Tuesday · May 19th

Ciao alle noste belle donne! Departure day
Today you depart for home and are feeling completely restored and refreshed.
A transfer will pick you up and take you to the airport.

Itinerary Inclusions
• 7 nights accommodation in the room of your choice (on first come basis)
• 7 Breakfasts and 7 Dinners
• Airport Transfers
• Expert guiding and private car service included on touring days
• Entrance to attractions indicated on the itinerary
• Gratuities for Restaurants, Guide and Driver

Itinerary Exclusions
• Attractions and meals not identified in the itinerary
• Round-trip airfare and medical/travel insurance

Group Farewell Dinner at a local Restaurant - wine glass pic




